For Those with Disabilities

If you are disabled and have been unable to work or have been unable to earn sufficient to meet basic needs, you may be eligible for Social Security Disability Insurance and or Supplemental Security Income. You must be found disabled according to Social Security Administration’s guidelines. Medical evidence will be required to substantiate your disability.

To apply for either program you could go to the SSA page to initiate a claim online or by contacting SSA (800-772-1213). You will need to complete several forms and may be required to attend a medical evaluation provided by SSA’s doctors. The application process takes approximately 4-6 months for an initial determination. If found disabled, your benefit will vary depending on your work history and or your living arrangements.

For those seeking work, all of the agencies listed below provide assistance.

| ACCES-VR (Adult Career and Continuing Education Services – Vocational Rehabilitation) | CAREERS Support Solutions | Social Security Administration |
| 914-946-1313 75 South Broadway, Suite 200, White Plains, NY | 914-741-5627 (Valhalla Office) 845-225-8007 (Carmel Office) careerssupportssolutions.org | 800-772-1213 800-325-0778 (TTY) ssa.gov The Social Security Administration coordinates |
| [Read More] | CAREERS Support Solutions, [Read More] | [Read More] |

Westchester Disabled on the Move, Inc. (WDOMI)
914-968-4717 wdom.org WDOMI is a not-for-profit community-based organization serving people [Read More]

Westchester Independent Living Center (WILC)
914-259-8036 contact@wilc.org wilc.org WILC is a not-for-profit, community-based resource, advocacy, [Read More]